Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In February-March 2020 the world economy entered uncharted territory. Never before has an economy as interlinked as the present system been subject to shocks as large as the lockdowns in the wake of COVID-19. Already in March with the lockdown of China alone, Indian pharmaceutical companies began to struggle as they procure more than 70% of active pharmaceutical ingredients from sellers located within the geographical boundries of China (Chatterjee [@CR18]). Matters are not very different in the US and other parts of the world. In a recent survey conducted by the US based Institute for Supply Management, nearly three quarters of the respondents said they had experienced supply chain disruptions (Zeiger [@CR59]). Similarly, Hassan et al. ([@CR32]) in a study of the earning calls of more than 12,000 publicly listed companies based in more than 70 countries find that supply chain disruption has become one of the primary concerns of firms around the world. Interestingly enough the stock markets have responded more to COVID-19 than to the Spanish Flu which killed rough 2*%* of the world population (Barro et al. [@CR7]). Baker et al. ([@CR5]), among others, have argued that the sizeably greater response of stock markets to COVID-19 may have something to do with the greater interlinkage of the global economy coupled with the supply-chain disruption caused by the lockdowns. In this paper, we use an agent-based model of out-of-equilibrium economic dynamics to analyze the propagation of the lockdown shocks through input-output linkages. And on this basis assess the short-term costs of the COVID lockdowns.

Our model builds on Gualdi and Mandel's ([@CR29]) agent-based extension of Acemoglu et al.'s ([@CR1]) equilibrium production network model. We study the out-of-equilibrium dynamics of the system by unbundling a sequence of decisions which are assumed to occur contemporaneously in equilibrium models. This out-of-equilibrium approach allows us to characterise relative price deviations, spill over of excess demands from one market to another, and non-linear paths of sectoral and aggregate recovery after an exogenous shock. Note that within such a general disequilibrium setting, prices at each time step are not generated by a Walrasian auctioneer who considers the inter-relations between all markets. Rather prices emerge from the interactions between agents who act as buyers in their input market and sellers in their output market. These decentralized interactions mean that the system can be out-of-equilibrium for a substantial period of time. Furthermore, the spill over of excess demands from one market to another is a major source of the disruption of the economic system and therefore an important determinant of the cost the lockdown. Within our setting, the propagation of the lockdown shock through the system generates miscoordination as firms no longer combine inputs in proportions determined by equilibrium prices. The economy suffers not only from the shortage of intermediate inputs but also because inputs are not combined in equilibrium proportions. This is not because firms do not minimise costs, they do, but because firms face disequilibrium prices using which they minimize costs. The propagation of disequilibrium prices and the miscoordination it generates are an important determinant of the cost of the lockdown. It is likely therefore that equilibrium models which ignore such dynamics understate the cost of the supply-chain disruptions.

We calibrate our model to the world economy using the World Input-Output Table with 56 sectors in 44 countries (Timmer et al. [@CR53]). We initialise the world economy by setting all variables to their equilibrium values corresponding to the primitives defined by the input-output relations, the exponents of the production functions, and other parameters. We then shock the equilibrated system with the temporal sequence of the lockdowns observed in the real world using publicly available information on the start and end dates of the lockdown. We therefore have two distinct lockdown periods. The first of which extends from February 1 to March 15 and the second of which begins on 15 March. Most world economies enforced a lockdown within the first 10 days of the second period, with the lockdown duration ranging from 40 to 60 days. Note that the lockdown policies were not homogeneous in their sectoral composition. Many countries distinguished between essential and non-essential services, allowing some sectors to operate at reduced capacity, while others were completely shutdown. We shock the equilibrium world economy using a sectoral decomposition of lockdown provide by the IFO-Institute ([@CR33]). We then study the geographical and sectoral propagation of the lockdown shocks using computational experiments on our calibrated model economy. We compute not only the direct cost of the lockdown but also the indirect costs which emerge from supply-chain disruptions. Our estimates suggest that the indirect costs can be roughly equivalent to the direct costs, with the relation between two being mediated by the degree of substitutability between intermediate inputs. An economy with high complementarity between intermediate inputs will suffer more from supply-chain disruptions than an economy with high substitutability.

The role of price flexibility is limited because the major hurdle faced by firms is sizeable reductions in the availablity of inputs, with few input producers being in a position to respond to the price changes by producing more. Our estimates suggest that the lockdown reduces global output by about 33% at the peak of the lockdown, with the yearly impact being more than 9% of annual GDP.

The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Section "[Related Literature](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" reviews the related literature. Section "[The Model](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}" introduces the model. Section "[Shock Propagation in the Global Economy](#Sec8){ref-type="sec"}" presents the results of our analysis of the COVID lockdowns. Section "[Concluding Remarks](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}" concludes the paper.

Related Literature {#Sec2}
==================

The Literature On The Economics of COVID {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------

The sheer size of market responses to the pandemic itself and the lockdowns in its wake has motivated a growing literature on the economic impact of the lockdowns (Gormsen and Koijen [@CR26]; Alfaro et al. [@CR2]). The models used in the literature can be divide into three classes. The first class of models study the direct impact of COVID and related lockdowns, but ignore indirect effects that emanate from supply-chain relations. The second class of models study the direct and indirect impact within an equilibrium framework. They do not consider temporary relative prices effects and overshooting of some sectors in the disequilibrium dynamics that are likely to follow the lockdown. The third class of models study the direct and indirect effect within a framework general enough to incorporate disequilibrium dynamics. Each class of models can be further subdivided into those calibrated to national economies and those which consider world input-output relations. They can also be subdivided based on whether they are solely economic models or economic models embedded within an epidemiological model. Needless to say, not all models fit neatly into one of the three classes.

Several economists have developed models that fall roughly within the first class. They are not high dimensional in terms of the sectors they consider but attempt to present a rough but useful estimate of the direct cost of the lockdown. Bodenstein et al. ([@CR14]), for instance, combine an epidemiological model with a two sector model of the US economy. Similarly, Toda ([@CR54]) combines an SIR model with a standard asset pricing model to predict the decline in stock prices. Bayer et al. ([@CR11]) use a model with a handful of different kinds of firms to study the multiplier associated with the fiscal spending by various governments in response to the COVID slowdown. Fornaro and Wolf ([@CR23]) study the effectiveness of macroeconomic policy using a New Keynesian model which represents the global economy as a single production unit. And del Rio-Chanona et al. ([@CR20]) study the direct impact of the lockdowns without analysing supply-chain disruptions.

The second class of models, i.e. those that study indirect network effects, have fewer inhabitants than the first. Walmsley et al. ([@CR55]) use a computable general equilibrium model to estimate the cost of the lockdowns for the US economy. They consider the supply chain within the US but ignore international buyer-seller relations. The World Bank ([@CR57]) too uses a computable general equilibrium model to study the impact on Africa. Barrot et al. ([@CR8]) study the fall in GDP because of social distancing policies by considering direct and indirect impacts. They calibrate their model to granular data on France and more coarse data on Europe. These equilibrium production network models are closely related to recent work on the role of buyer-seller linkages in amplifying supply shocks (Carvalho et al. [@CR17]; Barrot and Sauvagnat [@CR9]; Boehm et al. [@CR15]).

And then there are a handful of models which fall between the second and the third class. Inoue and Todo ([@CR35]) presents one such model. They extend and calibrate Hallegatte's ([@CR31]) input-output model to study the impact of the shutdown of Tokyo on the Japanese economy. Inoue and Todo's ([@CR35]) simulations suggest that though Tokyo accounts for roughly one fifth of the national output, its lockdown would generate a four fifths reduction in Japanese output. Inoue and Todo's ([@CR35]) approach is similar to that of the Asian Development Bank ([@CR4]), which studied the supply-chain impact of COVID lockdowns using their Multi Regional Input-Output Table (MIROT) model. These models do not assume equilibrium but neither do they explicitly characterise the out-of-equilibrium dynamics which emerge from inter-related microeconomic decisions in response to exogenous shocks.

Out-of-Equilibrium Equilibrium Models {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

From a theoretical and technical point of view our paper is closely related to older work on disequilibrium multi market models which study the dynamic properties of input-output systems (Jorgenson [@CR37]). Barro and Grossman's ([@CR6]) pioneering paper on general disequilibrium sparked a whole literature on understanding the dynamic properties of adjustments within a network economy. Some of these contributions are worth mentioning in the light of their significance in analyzing COVID dynamics. Benassy ([@CR12]) developed a model with decentralized trades in a money using economy with arbitrary many markets. He intended to develop something comparable to the Arrow-Debreu system in its generality. Green and Laffont ([@CR28]) developed a model of disequilibrium inventory dynamics with a single storable output, money, and labor. Other important contributions include those by Rosen and Nadiri ([@CR48]), Sharp and Perkins ([@CR51]), and Muellbauer and Portes ([@CR43]). These contributions study how excess demand spills over from market to another. Overall, this literature generalized Leontief's ([@CR40]) classic treatment of the structure of the American economy. Our model in essence is yet another step towards realizing the goal of developing a general disequilibrium model which in its treatment of prices, quantities, input combinations, and ultimately the network structure itself is able to complement equilibrium analysis on an equal footing.

Our contribution also related to recent work that uses agent-based models to analyze economic dynamics out-of-equilibrium. Numerous economists have used agent-based models to investigated the propagation of shocks in stylized models of the economic system (Gatti et al. [@CR24]; Weisbuch and Battiston [@CR56]; Battiston et al. [@CR10]). Economists before us have also developed empirically grounded agent-based models to analyse middle to long term impacts of policy on economic growth (Dosi et al. [@CR21]; Dawid et al. [@CR19]). And more recently, agent-based models have been used to analyze potential economic impacts of climate change (Lamperti et al. [@CR39]). Our paper adds to this literature by providing an agent-based analysis of the short-term impact of economic shocks in a fully calibrated model at a higher level of granularity.

Ultimately, the question of equilibrium versus disequilibrium models must be settled empirically. In so far as the economic system is sufficiently close to equilibrium, there are good reasons to use equilibrium models not the least of which is their analytical tractability, and the consistency between micro decisions and macro states. In certain circumstances however the economy may be far from equilibrium at least for short periods of time, in which case general disequilibrium models are more suitable. Symptomatic evidence suggests the world economy has been jolted away from equilibrium by the COVID lockdown shocks. Financial markets have exhibited aberrant and volatile behaviour with the VIX index close to historic highs (Gormsen and Koijen [@CR26]). And reported unemployment in the US and Europe have witnessed an unprecedented jump (Bernstein et al. [@CR13]). These indicators suggest we are not in normal times. While there are no econometric studies yet to sort between equilibrium and disequilibrium models of the COVID lockdown, an older generation of econometric studies suggest several parts of an economy can remain out-of-equilibrium for more than a quarter in response to exogenous shocks (Boschen and Grossman [@CR16]; Rudebusch [@CR49]), including credit markets (Takatoshi and Ueda [@CR52]), labor markets (Rosen and Quandt [@CR47]), housing markets (Fair and Jaffee [@CR22]; Riddel [@CR46]), and the market for industrial output (Seiichi et al. [@CR50]). None of this is to suggest that it is trivial to econometrically distinguish between equilibrium and disequilibrium states (Quandt [@CR45]; Ito [@CR36]; Gourieroux and Monfort [@CR27]), but that there are sufficiently good reasons to attempt to do so.

The Model {#Sec5}
=========

General Equilibrium Framework {#Sec6}
-----------------------------

We represent the world economy as a network of input-output relationships embedded in a general equilibrium model as in Acemoglu et al. ([@CR1]). The economy consists of *K* countries, each comprising of the same *L* industries. The model is calibrated to the world economy using the world input-output database (Timmer et al. [@CR53]), which provides input-output relationships between *L* = 56 industries in *K* = 44 countries. The data set includes all major economies and a composite country representing the rest of the world. Within our model, each industry of each country is represented as one monopolistically competitive firm. Each of the *K* countries also has two representative households, which are differentiated by the source of their revenues. The workers' representative household receives the labor share of value-added from each domestic sector, while the capitalists' receives the capital share.

### *Remark 1* {#FPar1}

We index each country's worker by 1, capitalist by 2, and firms by {3, ⋯ , *L* + 2}. There are thus *M* = *L* + 2 agents in each country and we refer to the *i*^*th*^ agent in country *k* either as (*i*, *k*) or as (*K* − 1)(*L* + 2) + *i* (so that agents in country *k* are indexed by {(*k* − 1)(*L* + 2),⋯*k*(*L* + 2)}). Conversely, we let *k*(*j*) denote the country of agent *j*, with *w*(*j*) and *c*(*j*) denoting the worker and capitalist of country *j*. Finally, we let *M* = 2*K* denote the number of agents, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Each firm *j* produces a differentiated good using capital provided by the domestic capitalist, labor provided by the domestic worker, and a combination of domestic and international inputs. There are thus a total of *M* goods in the model corresponding to the output of each industry, differentiated by country as well as by the labor and capital services used in each country.

The production possibilities of each firm is described by a production function combining domestic labor and capital services with the domestic and international inputs put together using a CES form. Namely, the production technology of firm *j* is of the form: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ f_{j}(x_{w(j)},x_{c(j)},(x_{h})_{h \in \mathcal{F}}) =x_{w(j)}^{\alpha_{w,j}} x_{c(j)}^{\alpha_{c,j}} \left( \sum\limits_{h \in \mathcal{F}} \beta_{h,j} x_{h}^{\theta}\right)^{\frac{(1-\alpha_{c}-\alpha_{k})}{\theta}}  $$\end{document}$$where *x*~*w*(*j*)~ and *x*~*c*(*j*)~ are the domestic labor and capital inputs, *α*~*w*,\ *j*~ and *α*~*c*,\ *j*~ are the (nominal) share of labor and capital in the input mix. The elasticity of substitution between inputs is given by $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ u_{i} ((x_{h})_{h \in \mathcal{F}})=\left( \sum\limits_{h \in \mathcal{F}} \beta_{h,i}x_{h}^{\theta}\right)^{\frac{(1-\alpha_{c}-\alpha_{k})}{\theta}}  $$\end{document}$$

### *Remark 2* {#FPar2}

The functional form introduced in Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""} provides an extremely stylised description of the substitutability between inputs. In particular, it does not distinguish the substitutability between inputs from different industries and substitutability between inputs of the same industry from different countries. This simplifying assumption must be assessed in view of the intended usage of the model: inputs will be actually substituted only in the interim period following a shock. Moreover, the ridigity of the assumption is somewhat tempered by the fact that we consider inputs that correspond to sectoral aggregates.
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                \begin{document}$\mathcal {E}({\mathscr{M}},\alpha ,\beta ,w,c)$\end{document}$. In this setting, a general equilibrium is usually defined as follows.

### **Definition 1** {#FPar3}
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                \begin{document}$y^{*}_{i}=e_{i}$\end{document}$ to account for the inelastic supply of labor and capital services.

### *Remark 3* {#FPar4}

Note that there are no profits to be distributed at equilibrium because production technologies exhibit constant returns. Namely, one has for all $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$p^{*}_{j} y^{*}_{j} =p^{*} \cdot x^{*}_{\cdot,j} $$\end{document}$$ The no profit condition implies that the income of households is completely determined by their supply of labor or capital services.

The general equilibrium of the economy defines nominal input-output flows between each pair of agents. These flows form the input-output network of the economy. The structure of this network can be captured by a column-stochastic matrix $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$a^{*}_{i,j}$\end{document}$ represents the added-value received by household *i* per unit of revenue of firm *j*.

Out-of-Equilibrium Dynamics {#Sec7}
---------------------------

Following Gualdi and Mandel ([@CR29]), we define out-of-equilibrium dynamics on the basis of decentralized agent-interactions.

We consider discrete periods of time indexed by $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}${m_{i}^{t}}$\end{document}$. The monetary balances of the household correspond to its consumption budget. The monetary balances of the firm correspond to its working capital.The share $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These variables are updated according to the following sequence of actions and interactions: Each agent $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The tâtonnement process (see e.g. Arrow and Hurwicz ([@CR3])) aims to determine market-clearing conditions by adapting price dynamics to the optimizing behavior of economic agents. The consistency between individual behavior and market dynamics is imposed by a central coordinator from outside the system. In contrast to the tâtonnement process, within our setting boundedly rational agents sequentially adapt their behaviour to market conditions. Market clearing per se does not guarantee that a general equilibrium has been reached as agents might have incentives to update their behaviour despite market clearing.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} However, the steady-states of the dynamics are general equilibria (see Proposition 1 in Gualdi and Mandel ([@CR29])). Moreover, these dynamics have strong properties of convergence towards equilibrium. Gualdi and Mandel ([@CR29]) numerically show convergence to general equilibrium for all but degenerate values of *τ*~*p*~ and *τ*~*w*~, while (Mandel and Veetil [@CR42]) provides a formal proof of convergence in the limit of small *θ*. These strong stability properties and the boundedly rational and adaptive nature of the response of agents to economic conditions make the model well-suited to simulate the response of the economy to large unexpected shock, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, and the out-of-equilibrium paths it may follow in reverting back to equilibrium.

Shock Propagation in the Global Economy {#Sec8}
=======================================

Propagation of Impacts Through Supply Chains {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------

For a given value of the elasticity parameter *θ*, we calibrate the parameters $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$({\mathscr{M}},\alpha ,\beta )$\end{document}$ of the model so that the equilibrium input-output flows of the economy correspond to the flows provided in the latest version of the world input-output database (Timmer et al. [@CR53]). Furthermore, we initialize the output, prices, monetary balances, and inventories of all agents to their equilibrium values. In particular, parameters are normalized such that the equilibrium price of every good is 1. Prior to any simulation, we numerically check that the resulting general equilibrium is a steady-state of the dynamics defined by Eqs. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} to [9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}. We then calibrate the direct impact of a COVID-19 lockdown shocks as follows: For each country $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$T_{e}(k) \in \mathbb {N}$\end{document}$) of COVID-19 related lockdown measures (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}). These define two distinct time-periods: the first 40 days, from February the 1st 2020 to March the 15th 2020, correspond to a period where lockdown measures were only[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} implemented in China. The second period ranges from day 43 to day 100. Most world countries have implemented lockdown measures in the 10 first days of this period that are lifted after 40 to 60 days.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"}For each country $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$k \in \mathcal {K},$\end{document}$ we assume that during the COVID-19 lockdown measures, the output of firm *i* and its demand for inputs is bounded below a fixed proportion of the initial equilibrium output. This bound is assumed to represent the direct impairment to production induced by social distancing measures such as closure of production facilities, reduced labor supply, or transport disruptions. The bound is calibrated on the basis of the scenarios provided by the (IFO-Institute [@CR33]), which postulate that sectors related to food, health and public administration operate at 100*%* of their capacity, services operate between 50*%* and 80*%* of capacity, and manufacturing (except food and health related) operates at less than 20*%* of capacity (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"} for details). Let *ρ*~*j*~ ∈ \[0, 1\] denote the bound on production of agent $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$q^{*}_{j}$\end{document}$ correspond to initial steady state values.Given the very large scale impacts induced by the COVID-19, Equation [4](#Equ4){ref-type=""} leads to unreastically large price volatility. To filter out this effect, we mainly report quantitative results in a setting where prices are downwards rigid, i.e. prices are bounded below by their equilibrium values. Results with full price flexibility are reported in Remark 4 below.

Through these direct impacts, COVID lockdown measures impact the production process and propagate therefrom through the economy according to Eqs. [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} to [9](#Equ9){ref-type=""}. We investigate the magnitude of these impacts for speeds of price adjustment in {0.3,0.6,0.9}, speeds of technological adjustment in {0.3, 0.6, 0.9}, and volatility parameter *θ* ∈ {− 2, − 1, 0, 0.5, 0.75}. There are no confidence bounds associated with the results as the model is fully deterministic.

This first round of simulations allow in particular to distinguish the direct impacts of lockdown and its propagation through global supply chains. Results are reported in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The direct impacts, i.e. the upperbound on potential output implied by the lockdown is independent of the parameters of the model. As manufacturing sectors are the most adversely affected in our scenario, the temporal evolution of direct impacts highlight the crucial role of China in global manufacturing (see "direct impact" in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) . Indeed average output falls by 7*%* during the first period where China is the only impacted country and by 23*%* at the peak of the crisis where almost all countries except China are under lockdown. Indirect supply chain impacts are then determined by the dynamics of the model. Fig. 1Dynamics of global output (left panel) and global GDP (right panel) for a range of values of the elasticity parameter *θ*. For output, are also reported the output given direct impacts and the equilibrium level of output. All values are in million U.S dollars. The Chinese lockdown ends at day 43. In major high-income economies, the lockdown is assumed to end around day 100. Speed parameters for price and technological adjustment, *τ*~*p*~ and *τ*~*w*~, are set to 0.6Fig. 2Dynamics of mean price value (left panel) and standard deviation of prices (right panel) for a range of values of the elasticity parameter *θ*. All values are in million U.S dollars. The Chinese lockdown ends at day 43. In major high-income economies, the lockdown is assumed to end around day 100. Speed parameters for price and technological adjustment, *τ*~*p*~ and *τ*~*w*~, are set to 0.6

The speed of price and technology adjustments appear to have negligible impact on the dynamics which are mainly driven by quantity constraints. The crucial determinant of supply chain impacts is the elasticity of substitution, or more precisely whether inputs are complements (*σ* \< 1) or substitutes (*σ* ≥ 1). If inputs are strong complements, supply chains are completely disorganised during the lockdown. This leads to a massive amplification---more than two folds---of the direct impact of lockdown through supply chain effects. It is worth pointing out that the bulk of this effect can be generated by China alone. This highlights the role of China in global manufacturing and the massive amplification effects induced by strong complementarities. The disruption of supply chains emerging with strong complementarities are capable of jolting the economy permanently out-of-equilibrium as illustrated in the right panel of Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. (Note that within our setting the standard deviation of prices can be used as a measure of the distance to equilibrium since the equilibrium value of all prices is one). We believe the impact of the lockdown is unrealistically exacerbated under the complementary of inputs generated by the CES production function. Under these assumptions international inputs can hardly be substituted by domestic ones. Quantitative impacts of inputs are thus likely to be over-estimated. We ease this unrealistic setup by assuming inputs are substitutes, which we use as the reference scenario in the analysis to follow.

Within the regime where inputs are substitutes, the actual value of *σ* has little qualitative or quantitative impact.[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} The crisis unfolds similarly for a wide range of values of *σ*. As highlighted in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, one observes two successive shocks on output corresponding to the Chinese and global lockdown measures. The world economy then reverts back to the initial equilibrium in approximately 50 days following the end of lockdown measures. Supply chain effects amplify direct impact on output by up to 76*%* during the period when China is the only country under lockdown. The amplification effects during global lockdown is of smaller magnitude reaching a maximal value of 46*%*. These results highlight the key role of China in global supply chains. Overall, the impact of the lockdowns at the peak of the crisis amount to 33*%* of global output while the total impact amounts to 9.4*%* of annual GDP. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} highlights geographical distribution of impacts (see also Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}). The magnitude of impacts depend on the duration of the lockdown in the country and of its dependance on international trade. Fig. 3Heatmap representing the ratio between annual GDP in the covid scenario and at steady-state for countries in the wiod dataset

### *Remark 4* {#FPar5}

Indirect impacts are partly mitigated if prices are fully flexible. In this setting, the amplification of direct impact on output is at most 32*%* during the Chinese lockdown and 35*%* during the global lockdown. The impact at the peak of the crisis amounts to 31*%* of global output, while the total impact amounts to 7.3*%* of annual GDP.

Behavioral Propagation Of Impacts {#Sec10}
---------------------------------

Beyond disruptions of global supply chains, a major shock on economic activity and incomes such as the one induced by the COVID lockdowns might have long-lasting impact on the confidence of economic actors and thus on final demand. Such a confidence shock is of particular relevance following a completely unexpected event such as the COVID 19 epidemic (see Goeschl and Managi ([@CR25]), for a related discussion on the role of expectations in disaster preparedness). In order to assess the potential magnitude of such effects, we introduce a form of hysteresis in final demand. More precisely, we consider that households use a form of "maxmin" strategy to determine their level of spending, which they fix according to the minimal income received in the *T*~0~ last periods. That is for all $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$m^{*}_{h}={\sum }_{j \in \mathcal {F}} a_{h,j} m^{*}_{j}$\end{document}$ so that this alternative assumption does not modify the steady states of the model.

As highlighted in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, such a confidence shock has a major impact on the dynamics. The magnitude of impacts is exacerbated and the recovery of the economy delayed. The magnitude of the confidence induced effect can be commensurate with the original effect. Assuming a 50 days lag (*T*~0~ = 50), the impact on output at the peak of the crisis reaches 44*%* of equilibrium output and the total annual impact on GDP amounts to 19*%* of equilibrium GDP. Fig. 4Dynamics of global output (left panel) and global GDP (right panel) for the reference scenario (neutral) and a range of values of the lag parameter *T*~0~ for household spending in the scenario with confidence shock. For output, are also reported the output given direct impacts and the equilibrium level of output. All values are in million U.S dollars. The Chinese lockdown ends at day 43. In major high-income economies, the lockdown is assumed to end around day 100. Elasticity parameter is set to *θ* = 0.5. Speed parameters for price and technological adjustment, *τ*~*p*~ and *τ*~*w*~, are set to 0.6

We finally investigate the impact of policy measures aiming at mitigating this confidence shock by guaranteeing the income of households throughout the crisis (at their equilibrium value) through public subsidies. Such measures are akin to the short-time work measured implemented in a number of European countries. As highlighted in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, they are efficient in mitigating the confidence shock. They even allow to improve upon the reference scenario by supporting final demand during the crisis. These results thus hint at the short-term efficiency of such policy measures. However, potential negative long-term impacts due to increased public debt are not accounted for in the model. Fig. 5Dynamics of global output (left panel) and global GDP (right panel) for the reference scenario (neutral), the scenario with a confidence shock at lag 50 without and with public subsidies (label subsid). For output, are also reported the output given direct impacts and the equilibrium level of output. All values are in million U.S dollars. The Chinese lockdown ends at day 43. In major high-income economies, the lockdown is assumed to end around day 100. Elasticity parameter is set to *θ* = 0.5. Speed parameters for price and technological adjustment, *τ*~*p*~ and *τ*~*w*~, are set to 0.6

Concluding Remarks {#Sec11}
==================

In this paper, we have used an agent-based model of out-of-equilibrium economic dynamics to estimate the cost of the COVID-19 lockdowns. We use the major simplifying assumption that lockdown mesures are implemented in an uniform manner and that there is no direct impact in countries that have not implemented an explicit lockdown (e.g. Korea and Sweden). Conditional on data availability, a country-specific modelling of lockdowns measures can be implemented. However, readily exploitable data from this perspective is likely to be available only à posteriori.

At present our model is calibrated on the Word Input Output Tables (Timmer et al. [@CR53]) and relies on estimates of the dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic and of the associated policy response that were published in early May 2020 (IFO-Institute [@CR33]). Our model accounts both for direct impacts of the lockdowns and its propagation through the global supply chain. Our estimate of the total impact amounts to 9*%* of global GDP. This estimate is in line with the upper range of estimates published by international organisations (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} in the [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}). These upper hand estimates, as opposed to the lower hand ones, are themselves obtained through models that account for indirect or supply chain effects (see e.g. Kohlscheen et al. ([@CR38])). Our estimates rely on the assumption, prevailing at the date of writing, that lockdown measures will be lifted after 50 days in average. The dynamics of the model suggest that the costs would increase linearly with the duration of the lockdown if it were to be extended. This assumption is also consistent with concurrent estimates reported in the [Appendix](#App1){ref-type="app"}, some of which are expressed in terms of cost per week/month of lockdown. Our simulations also show that the cost increases substantially if the recovery is hampered by a major confidence shock.

We are still in the early days of the analysis of economic costs of lockdowns implemented by many governments in the wake of the pandemic. Nonetheless, what has become evident is that multiple models are needed to address different questions. Models which shed light on longterm consequences will have to be somewhat different from those which explain short and medium term dynamics, at least in part because economic agents are likely to adapt to new circumstances. These new circumstances include the policy risk faced by firms who source inputs from suppliers situated within geographical regions administered by governments different from their own. In similar vain, models intended to study the impact of monetary policy responses may have to explicitly consider indebtedness and liquidity constraints.

Supply-chain dynamics however are likely to be an important ingredient of many models. In this paper, we have illustrated how one such supply-chain system can be calibrated to the world economy and how the calibrated system can be used to study disequilibrium dynamics that follow from an exogenous shock. Ours is however primarily an analysis of the short and medium run. One of the assumptions which limits our model's ability to say much about the long-run is the assumption that agents cannot change their input providers, though they can change the proportions in which they combine inputs. In the longer run, the COVID virus, its policy responses, and the risk of similar policy responses in the future is likely to generate a remarkable reorganization of the global supply chain. Firms may diversify among suppliers of inputs and source inputs from within national or regional areas. The model presented in this paper can be extended to study the longrun reorganization of the world supply chain network. In fact, such a version of the model is used by Gualdi and Mandel ([@CR30]) to study the emergence of endogenous growth when firms change input sellers in response to technological improvements. Our model can also be coupled with epidemiological models of the spread of the virus and labor market models wherein labor dynamics too percolate from one market to another.

Appendix {#Sec12}
========

Table 1Lockdown start and end dates by countries according to public sources collated from the entry on "national responses to the 2019-20 coronavirus pandemic" of the online encyclopaedia wikipedia on April 20th 2020CountryLockdown start dateLockdown end dateAustralia51106Austria4472Belgium4678Bulgaria76131Brazil4567Canada45100Switzerland45100China043Cyprus5272Czech Republik4471Germany4878Denmark3972Spain4284Estonia4190Finland5575France45100Uk52107Greece5186Croatia4678Hungary5669Indonesia6982India5392Ireland4094Italy3792Japan6695Korea00Lithuania4486Luxembourg46101Latvia76131Mexico58119Malta4095Netherlands4487Norway4072Poland4170Portugal4761Romania53101Russia5890Slovak4499Slovenia4376Sweden00Turkey70125Taiwan00USa47102Rest of the World48103 Table 2Ratio between production under lockdown and default/equilibrium production levels according to the IFO low impact scenario (IFO-Institute [@CR33])SectorLockdown production ratioCrop and animal production, hunting and related service activities1Forestry and logging1Fishing and aquaculture1Mining and quarrying0.5Manufacture of food products, beverages and tobacco products1Manufacture of textiles, wearing apparel and leather products0.2Manufacture of wood and of products of wood0.2Manufacture of paper and paper products0.2Printing and reproduction of recorded media0.2Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products0.2Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products0.2Manufacture of basic pharmaceutical products1Manufacture of rubber and plastic products0.2Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products0.2Manufacture of basic metals0.2Manufacture of fabricated metal products0.2Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical products0.2Manufacture of electrical equipment0.2Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c.0.2Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers0.2Manufacture of other transport equipment0.2Manufacture of furniture; other manufacturing0.2Repair and installation of machinery and equipment0.2Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply1Water collection, treatment and supply1Sewerage; waste collection, treatment and disposal activities;1Construction0.5Wholesale and retail trade and repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles0.2Wholesale trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles0.5Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles0.5Land transport and transport via pipelines0.5Water transport0.2Air transport0.2Warehousing and support activities for transportation0.5Postal and courier activities0.5Accommodation and food service activities0.2Publishing activities0.8Motion picture, video and television programme productions0.8Telecommunications0.8Computer programming, consultancy and related activities; information service activities0.8Financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding0.5Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security0.5Activities auxiliary to financial services and insurance activities0.5Real estate activities0.5Legal and accounting activities;0.8Architectural and engineering activities;0.5Scientific research and development0.5Advertising and market research0.5Other professional, scientific and technical activities;0.8Administrative and support service activities0.2Public administration and defence; compulsory social security1Education1Human health and social work activities1Other service activities0.2Activities of households as employers;0.5Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies0.5 Table 3The table provides (i) the value of GDP 2014 in million dollars from world input-output database used as equilibrium value of GDP and (ii) the ratio between annual GDP under the reference shock scenario and equilibrium GDP per countryCountryEquilibrium GDP (Mil. US\$)GDP Shock RatioAustralia13912490.906Austria4055320.911Belgiuc5036580.914Bulgaria528100.894Brazil22663510.946Canada17204950.907Switzerland7020820.897China104006340.874Cyprus232820.940Czech Republic1990460.907Germany36866820.906Denmark3187490.911Spain13048420.911Estonia249590.895Finland2483980.92France26516790.899Uk28108570.906Greece2230220.92Croatia517120.921Hungary1269430.922Indonesia8801120.94India21082690.937Ireland2422170.905Italy20088350.886Japan45115480.924Korea13717900.93Lithuania498790.905Luxembourg612490.9Latvia295170.893Mexico12474010.89Malta102200.89Netherlands8312280.902Norway4874410.899Poland5129610.913Portugal2161270.936Romania1870070.902Russia17243710.909Slovak1002980.884Slovenia491250.913Sweden5346720.935Turkey7544400.89Taiwan5355060.916USA174900370.915Rest of the World107308810.898 Table 4Impacts on global GDP forecasted by major international organisationsSourceImpact on annual world GDP in *%*DateReferenceWorld Bank-2 to -4April 10th 2020(Maliszewska et al. [@CR41])WTO-4.8 to -8.11April 8th 2020(WTO [@CR58])BIS-2.5 to -5 direct , -5 to -10 totalApril 6th 2020(Kohlscheen et al. [@CR38])IMF-6April 14th 2020(IMF [@CR34])OECD-20 to -25 per month ofApril 8th 2020(WTO [@CR58])lockdownAsian Development-6.4 to -9.7May 15th 2020(Park et al. [@CR44])Bank

The household does not carry an inventory. Equation [5](#Equ5){ref-type=""} is modified accordingly in this case.

This is even generically the case when prices are perfectly flexible, i.e. *τ*~*p*~ = 1.

Collated in the entry on "national responses to the 2019-20 coronavirus pandemic" of the online encyclopaedia wikipedia.

With the exception of Italy, which implemented a lockdown on 9^*th*^ March 2020.

According to expectations at the time of writing.

It must be noted that for different values of *σ*, the parameters *β* of the CES production function are calibrated differently so that the initial equilibria coincide with input-output data.
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